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Abstract—AntarcticiceshelvesbuttresstheAntarcticIceSheet
fromslidingintotheoceanandsignificantlyraisingglobalsealevel.
However,theacceleratingdynamicsoficeshelfmeltinawarming
environment are poorly understood, and thecollapseofAntarctic
ice shelves remains one of the largest sources of uncertainty in
global sea level rise projections. The cavities below Antarctic ice
shelves are notoriously difficult to access, making model-based
hypotheses about the relationship between ocean warming and
greater ice shelf melting difficult to verify because of a lack of
in-situ data to constrain model parameters and examine key
assumptions.WepresentearlyprogressonIceNode,anovelvehicle
under development at the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory
designed to acquire well-distributed, concurrent, long-duration
meltratemeasurementsundericeshelves.IceNodesaredeployedas
anarrayfromashipattheshelfedge,andusevariablebuoyancyto
ride melt-driven exchange currents far into the cavity. Once
underneath their targetlandingarea,theyreleaseaballastweight
togainhighpositivebuoyancyandattachtotheundersideoftheice
shelf, where they acquire in-situ measurements ofbasalmeltrate
directly at the ice-ocean interface for a year or more. Finally,
IceNodes detach from their landing structure and use variable
buoyancy to ride melt-driven exchange currents back to open
water, where they surface and transmit their mission data home.
IceNodes are designed to be relatively low-cost, expendable, and
have simple logistics, enabling scientists to deployscalablearrays
thatacquiresimultaneous,distributedmeasurementsofco-varying
iceshelfmeltandoceanconditionsoverlargespatialareas,thereby
providing an unprecedented view of iceshelfmeltratevariability
anditsdrivers. 
Keywords— icenode,iceshelf,iceshelves,groundingzone,melt,
sea level rise, climate change, underwater vehicles, oceanic
instrumentation, sensors, robotics, autonomous, vehicle design,
buoyantlander,profilingfloat,oceanography 
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I.

INTRODUCTION 

A. Motivation 
By the end of the century, the collapse of Antarctic ice
shelves could trigger a meter or more of sea level rise, with
profound effects for hundreds of millions ofpeopleworldwide
[1].Theseiceshelvesserveas“corksinthebottle”thatbuttress
the Antarctic Ice Sheet and prevent it from sliding into the
ocean. Collectively, they hold back more than 50 meters of
global sea-level rise equivalent in total [2]. Lack of
understandingabouthowoceanwarmingwillfurtheraccelerate
the disintegration of Antarctic ice shelves remains one of the
largestsourcesofuncertaintyinglobalsealevelriseprojections.
Current model-based hypotheses linking ocean warming to
greatericeshelfmeltingaredifficulttotestowingtothedearth
of concurrent and coincident in situ ocean and melt rate
observations, especially near critical locationssuchasiceshelf
grounding zones. Present methods for measuring in situcavity
melt for ice shelves require deploying instruments through
boreholes drilled through theice,whichcanbemanyhundreds
ofmetersthick.Drillingoperationsarelogisticallycomplexand
expensive, are precluded from accessing criticallocationssuch
asthegroundingzoneduetosurfacecrevassing,andonlyyield
data at a small number of proximate sites for relatively short
durations. What is needed isaninstrumentplatformcapableof
acquiringlong-durationmeasurementsofmeltratedirectlyatthe
basal ice-oceaninterface,whichislogisticallysimpletodeploy
and cost-scalable to capture the distribution of melt rate
variability across multiple measurement locations under the
shelf. 



Fig. 1.
IceNodeConceptofOperations(CONOPS).MultipleIceNodesaredeployedatoncebyanicebreakerattheiceshelfedge,thendriftundertheshelf on
melt-drivenexchangecurrentstoformanarrayofconcurrent,long-durationbasalmeltrateobservationsoveralargespatialarea.IceNodesmayoptionallyalso
bedeployeddownaborehole≥25cmindiameter.  



B. SystemDescriptionandConceptofOperations 
WepresentearlyprogressonIceNode,anovelvehicleunder
developmentattheNASAJetPropulsionLaboratorydesignedto
acquire well-distributed, concurrent, long-duration melt rate
measurements under ice shelves. IceNodes employ a variable
buoyancy system (VBS) and a series of releasable ballast and
floatmechanismstocontroltheirbuoyancyinthewatercolumn
throughoutvariousstagesoftheirmission.IceNodeisdeployed
by a ship at the shelf edgewithnearneutralbuoyancy(Fig.1,
phases1and2)thenusesitsVBStodescendandembeditselfin
deep inflowing melt-driven exchange currents to be swept
underneaththeshelf.Duringingress,IceNodeperformsvertical
profiles to measure water column properties using its
Conductivity,Temperature,andDepth(CTD)probe,andgathers
bathymetric pointdatabyloggingthedepthoftheseafloorand
underside of the ice shelf when it encounters them (either by
physically bumping into the seafloor, or detecting the icewith
Doppler VelocityLog(DVL)ranges)(phase3).Oncebelowits
target landing area, IceNode ascends and drifts at a fixed
standoff from the ice, using its DVL to wait for a suitable
moment to land based on ice surface slope, roughness, and
drifting speed (phase 4). When a suitable landing location is
found, IceNode releases a ballast weight to gain high positive
buoyancy to land on the underside of the iceandacquiremelt
ratemeasurementsdirectlyatthebasalmeltinterfaceforayear
or more (phases 5 and 6).Whenfinished,IceNodejettisonsits
landinglegsandsyntacticfoamtoregainnearneutralbuoyancy

(phase7)andusesitsVBStoembeditselfinshallowoutflowing
currents and be swept back to open ocean (phase 8). Finally,
IceNode uses its VBS to ascend tothesurfaceandtransmitits
mission data home over the Iridium network (phase 9).
Throughout its mission, IceNode localizes itself using
multilateration based on ranging signals from a set RAFOS
acousticmooringsinstalledattheshelfedge.Withrelativelylow
cost, IceNodes are intended to be expendable, and are not
intended to be recovered after their mission. Due to their low
costandrelativelysimpledeploymentlogistics,manyIceNodes
can be deployed at once to form an array that that acquires
simultaneous, distributed measurements of co-varyingiceshelf
melt and ocean conditions over a large spatial area, including
near grounding zones, thereby providing scientists with an
unprecedented view of melt rate variability and its drivers.
IceNodes will provide concurrent, well-distributed,
long-duration ground-truth melt rate and ocean variabilitydata
that will enable scientists to 1) validate and improve ice shelf
melt parameterizations and coupled ocean / ice sheet climate
models and 2) validate estimates of ice shelf melt that are
inferredfromremotely-sensediceshelfandoceandata.IceNode
will also be deployable down a 25 cm operational diameter
borehole to enable partnerships of opportunity and targeted
deploymenttospecificscientificfeaturesofinterest. 
C. RelatedWork 
The cavities underneath iceshelvesarenotoriouslydifficult
to access and return safely from, and are cut off from
communication with the outside world by up to a thousand

metersoficeoverhead.Duetothedifficultyofaccess,relatively
few in-situ observations have been acquired in these
environments to date, and many active hypotheses about the
dynamicsoftheseenvironmentsarehamperedbyabasiclackof
observational data. Generally speaking, there are two
methodologies for accessing the ocean cavity beneath an ice
shelf - using boreholes drilled through the ice from the top
surface of the shelf to the ocean below, and using a ship (an
ice-breaker, in the case of remote Antarctic IceShelveswhose
frontsareobstructedbyseaice)todeploymobileassetsinopen
water at the shelf edge, which then make their way under the
shelf and back out again either under their own power or by
taking advantage of naturally occurring ocean circulation
patterns. 
Direct in situ measurements of melt rate inside ice shelf
cavities have historically been limited to point measurements
taken by dedicated borehole-deployed instruments such as [3]
and [4], but such measurements are few and far between.
Tethered ROVs and HROVs such as Moss Landing Marine
Lab’s SCINI [5] and Deep-SCINI [6], Stone Aerospace’s
ARTEMIS [7], and Georgia Tech’s Icefin [8] have also been
deployeddownboreholesdrillediniceshelvesorseaice.These
vehicles have captured data on water column properties,
collected water samples, and taken imaging and sonar-based
data. However, such missions have typically been short-range
(hundreds to a few thousand meters from the borehole) and
short-lived (hours) due to limitations with tether logistics,
battery life, and borehole freeze-over, especially in thecaseof
deep ice shelf boreholes. Boreholes generally cannot besafely
implemented in close proximity to active grounding zones or
otherhighinterestareaswithcomplexsurfacetopographydueto
heavy surface crevassing.Inaddition,boreholestypicallyhave
complex logistics, high costs, and short operational lifetimes,
making them ill-suited as a scalable access solution for
long-durationdistributedmulti-measurementcampaigns.  
Inocean-basedmissions,assetsaredeployedinopenwaterat
theiceshelfedgebyanicebreaker,thentraverseunderneaththe
cavity to acquire data and back out again to return it, either
through physical recovery of thevehicleortransmissionofthe
data over Iridium link. Notable missions include the British
Antarctic Survey’s Autosub 3 at Pine Island Glacier [9] and
Autosub Long Range at the Filchner and Ronne Ice Shelves
[10],whichcollectedmultibeamsonar,CTD,andwatercolumn 
turbulence microstructure data, and theAppliedPhysicsLabat
the University of Washington’s (APL-UW) Seagliders and
EM-APEXfloatsunderDotsonIceShelf,whichcollectedCTD
profiles, current speed data, and bathymetric touches [11].
IceNode’s concept of operation draws especially heavy
inspiration from APL-UW’s successful EM-APEX campaign,
which pioneered the use of variable buoyancy to exploit
melt-drivenexchangeflowsasanaturaltransportmechanismin
and out of the cavity (deep inflow, shallow outflow) and
successfully returned fouroutoffourEM-APEXfloatsbackto
open water where they could transmit their data home after
spendingmultiplemonthsandcollectivelytravellinghundredsof
kilometers under ice (the floats were notphysicallyrecovered)
[12].  
While each mission to date has been successful in its own
right, importantly, no ocean-deployed asset has had the
capability to physically interact with the ice-oceaninterfaceor
directly take measurements of basal melt rate, they have only
collecteddatafromthewatercolumnbelow.Additionally,none

oftheborehole-deployedassetshavebeeneasilyscalabledueto
the intrinsiclimitationsofboreholes.TheIceNodeconceptwill
allow for cost-efficient arrays of long-duration, concurrent,
well-distributed direct melt rate measurements deployed from
the shelf front,enablingscalingofthiscriticalmeasurementby
reducingthecostofeachadditionalmeasurementplatformfrom
the cost of a borehole (several $M) to the cost of a single
additional vehicle (~$130K). This will enable scientists to
acquire unprecedented panoramic datasets elucidating melt
dynamics directly at the basal melt interface of major ice
shelves. 
II.

MISSION AR CHITECTURE ST UDY 

The mission architecture for an IceNode array to acquire
concurrent,distributed,long-durationmeltratemeasurementsis
significantly different from any previous instrumentation
attempts made inside an ice shelf cavity in terms of both
scalabilityandCONOPS.Inordertoinvestigatetheviabilityof
an IceNode array to achieve in-situ characterization of
distributed basal melt rate under Antarctic ice shelves, we
utilizedastate-of-the-artoceanmodelofthecavitybeneathPine
Island Glacier (PIG), Antarctica [13] to study the expected
performance of the array as a function of different mission
designs. The model simulates ice-ocean interaction using the
MIT General Circulation Model (MITgcm), which includes a
dynamic / thermodynamic sea-ice model as well asanexplicit
representationoffreezing/meltingprocessesinthesub-ice-shelf
cavity. The model uses a horizontal grid spacing of ~280m,
vertical grid spacing of 5m, and provides hourly output
(computed on a 3 secondtimestep),whichisanunprecedented
resolutionformodelingoceanprocessesofthePIGcavityandof
Antarctic ice shelfcavitiesingeneral.Theinitialandboundary
conditions are taken from a coarser model set up of the
Amundsen Sea Embayment. Although the model encodes the
mainprocessesofthesub-iceshelfcavity,itdoesnotnecessarily
represent the sub-mesoscale variabilityataspecifictimeinthe
realworld. 
The first science objective of a future Antarctic IceNode
campaignistocharacterizethemeanandtemporalvariabilityof
insituice-shelfbasalmeltrateatIceNodelandinglocationsfora
full seasonal cycle (365 days). Success for this objective is
directlyaddressedbyIceNodeacquiringatleastonce-dailymelt
rate measurements at the basal melt interface. However, one
detail that must be quantified is the observation duration
required to characterize the true mean as opposed to higher
frequency noise. Using standard statistical methods, and
assuming one independent melt rate measurement per day, we
determined the time needed to predict the mean melt rate to
within 10% of the true value with 99% confidence at all
locations on the ice shelf, which is shown in Fig. 2. In most
places, thetruemeancouldbediscoveredontheorderofdays,
although in some regions of the shelf it takes months due to
extremely low melt rate making the signal harder to pick up
against background noise. Considering that each IceNode is
designed to acquire data for ayearinitslandedsciencephase,
thefirstobjectiveishighlyachievable. 


Fig. 2.
Top-down view of Pine Island Glacier, Antarctica, showing the
numberofdaysrequiredateachlocationtoestimatemeanmeltrateto+/-
10% of the true value with 99% confidence, assuming measurement
uncertaintyof0.1myr-1.


The second science objective is to estimate the basalmelt
ratevariability–specificallythetimeseriesofmeltrateanomaly
– at various regions under the shelf whichmaynotbedirectly
observable by the IceNode array. Wedothisbycombiningthe
localized data collected at the IceNode landing locations with
knowledge of statistical melt covariations predicted by the
numericalcavitymodeltoinfermeltrateatanumberofscience
targets where IceNodes may have difficulty landing and
observingdirectly.Intheinterestofbrevity,wewilldiscussonly
results for the grounding zone here, as the grounding zone is
thought to be a primary driver oficeshelfmeltdynamics,and
theresultsfortheothersciencetargetswerequalitativelysimilar. 
In order to study theachievabilityofthesecondobjective,
we conducted an Observing System Simulation Experiment
(OSSE)tocharacterizetheperformanceoftheIceNodearrayas
afunctionofnumberofIceNodes,IceNodeplacementunderthe
shelf,measurementaccuracy,frequency,duration,andfrequency
band ofthetargetsignaltobereconstructed.Differentnumbers
ofsimulatedIceNodeswereplacedrandomlyunderneaththeice
shelf (not including the area they were meant to infer) and
sampled synthetic melt rate data drawn from the model, plus
added noise, with a given frequency and duration.
Gauss-Markovestimationwasusedtoestimatethetimeseriesof
melt rate using the synthetic measurements, expected
measurement error, and statistics of the melt rate fieldderived
from the numerical cavity model for three different frequency
bands: seasonal variability (56 day lowpass filter), monthly
variability (14 –56daybandpassfilter),andweeklyvariability
(7 –14daybandpassfilter),meanttohelpteaseouttheeffects
of different geophysical forcing mechanisms that operate on
differenttimescales.Theexperimentwasrepeatedfor100trials
for each combination of number of IceNodes, measurement
uncertainty,measurementfrequency,andlandingduration. 
The OSSE analysis found thatevenwithoutlandinginthe
groundingzone,relativelysmallIceNodearraysaresufficientto
estimate seasonal and monthly melt rate variability at the
groundingzoneusingmeltmeasurementsattheIceNodelanding
locationswithonemeasurementper13hoursandmeasurement
uncertaintyof0.1m/yr(expectedperformance). 
Specifically, an array of 9 IceNodes randomly distributed
under the (non-grounding zone) shelf has a 99.7% chance of

achieving greater than 75% of the explained variance in the
seasonal grounding zone melt rate signal, and larger or
better-targeted arrays can capture close to all the explained
variancewithveryhighprobability.Characterizingtheseasonal
cycle of melt rate variability wouldrepresentasignificantstep
forward in knowledge about grounding zone dynamics.
Capturing significant amounts of the monthly signal is harder
but still probably feasible – an array of about 30 randomly
distributed (non-grounding zone) IceNodes would have an
approximately50%chanceofcapturinggreaterthan75%ofthe
explained variance of the monthly signal. Characterizing the
monthly variations at the grounding zone would provide a
powerful constraint on numerical models and represent an
unprecedented ground-truth dataset for next-generation remote
sensing assets. Achieving similar levels of explained variance
for the weekly variability signal requires significantly larger
IceNode arrays due to higher noise levelsatthesefrequencies,
andisprobablynotpractical.Fig.3showsthereconstructionof
grounding zone melt rate anomaly over thecourseofoneyear
for the seasonal and monthlyfrequencybandswithanarrayof
20IceNodes. 



Fig. 3.
a)andb):Reconstructionsofgroundingzonemeltrateanomalyfor
seasonal and monthly frequency bands using an array of 20 IceNodes
randomly distributed outside the grounding zone (100 trials). c) and d):
PerformanceoftheIceNodearrayacross100trialsasafunctionofnumber
ofIceNodes.Boxesrepresent+/-1σand whiskersrepresent+/-2.7σ from
thecenterofgaussianfittothedistributionofruns(orangeline). 


Thesestudiesdonottakeintoaccountthesuccessfulreturn
rate of the data from underneath the shelf. Due to the
autonomous nature of the mission, long duration, and large
distancestraveled,presumablysomeoftheIceNodeswillfailto
reemerge from underneath the shelf and transmit their data
home, and that data will be lost.Althoughthetruelossrateof
IceNodes is hard to predict, some anecdotal evidence can be
gleaned from the APL-UW campaign conducted under the
DotsonIceShelfwithfourEM-APEXprofilingfloatsduringthe
2018-2019 field season, which used a similar navigational
approach to IceNode using variable buoyancy to embed the
floats in melt-driven exchangecurrentsfortransportinandout
ofthecavity.Notably,allfourfloatsreemergedfromunderneath
the shelf to transmit data home after spending several months
and traversing hundredsofkilometersinsidethecavity[12].In

addition, simulated results from a novel stochastic guidance
technique summarized in a later section of this paper suggest
thatreliableguidanceofIceNodestospecifictargetsispossible
by strategically exploiting probabilistic patterns in current
directions at different depths, and it may even be possible to
directlytargetlandinglocationsinthegroundingzoneitself.The
combination of these two factorssuggestthatasuccessfuldata
returnrateof50%isfeasibleforanIceNodecampaign,asisthe
upper half of the IceNode array performance regime shownin
Figs. 3c and 3d. Baselining an IceNode array size of 40
(targeting successful return of 20 IceNodes asinformedbythe
OSSEanalysis,andassuming50%returnrate),preliminarycost
studiesindicatethatanIceNodecampaigncouldbeconductedat
Pine Island Glacier or similar ice shelves for low single-digit
millions of dollars, which is within the funding cap ofseveral
relevantNASAandNSFfundingprogramsandrepresentsahigh
sciencevaluereturnoninvestment. 
III.

2) afastresponseConductivity,Temperature,andDepthsensor
(CTD),and3)ahigh-rateinertialmeasurementunit(IMU)used
tocanceloutinstrumentmotionandtilt.Thesethreeinstruments
together allow the vertical turbulent fluxes of heat, salt and
momentumtobedeterminedbydirecteddy-correlationmethods.
As the ice melts, temporally integrated salt fluxmeasurements
neartheicebaseallowtherateofinjectionoffreshwaterintothe
boundarylayertobecalculated,andthelocalmeltrateoftheice
shelfbasetobeestimated. 
In addition to the OTFP as the primary science
instrumentation, IceNode carries onboard a number of other
instrumentsnecessarytoperformrequiredmissionbehaviors.A
listofmajorcomponentsandtheirpurposesisshowninTable1. 

VEHICLE DE SIGN A
 ND DE VELOPMENT 

A. OnboardInstrumentationandMechanisms 
IceNode carries onboard a suite of instruments and
mechanisms necessary to carry out its scientific mission. The
most important components and their locations on the vehicle
are shown in Fig. 4. The primary scientific instrumentation
onboard IceNode is the Ocean Turbulence Flux Package
(OTFP). The design and functionality of the OTFP is
comparable totheinstrumentpackageusedin[3],buthasbeen
adapted for integration on the IceNode vehicle. The OFTP
consists of three instruments 1) an Acoustic Current Meter
(ACM), whichpreciselymeasuresthe3Dwatervelocityvector
in a 10 cm cube withfixed2.75mstandofffromtheiceusing
two-waydopplertraveltimeacrossfourdifferentacousticpaths,


Fig. 4.



LocationsofprimarycomponentsontheIceNodevehicle 

Component 

Purpose 

Model 

AcousticCurrentMeter
(ACM)* 

Measure3Dwatercurrentvelocityinfixedvolumeatice-oceanboundarylayerfor
OFTPmeltrateestimation 

Adaptationofcustominstrumentusedin
[3] 

Conductivity,Temperature MeasurewatercolumnpropertiesforOFTPmeltrateestimation,andduring
andDepthProbe(CTD)*  bathymetricprofilesduringingres 

RBRBrevio3 

InertialMeasurementUnit TiltandmotioncorrectionforACMwatervelocityvector,collisiondetectionfor
(IMU)* 
bathymetricprofiles,landingdetection

LordMicrostrain3DM-CX5-25 

AcousticModem 

Receivecommandsandcommunicatetelemetryduringdeploymentandtesting 

TeledyneBenthosATM900 

AvionicsStack 

Controlcomputerandpower/electronicsinterfacingwithinstrumentsandmechanisms CustomJPLdesignedPCBstack 

Ballast/FloatSeverance
Actuator 

Triggerableseverancemechanismforseparatingvehiclefromballastandreleasable
float/landinglegsystem 

KirintecKT-600-0392-00MK-cutter 

BatteryPack 

Onboardpowersourceforallmissionstages 

CustomLithiumThionylChloride
primarypackusingSAFTLSH20cells 

DopplerVelocityLog
(DVL) 

Detectundersideofice,measuregroundspeed,slope,andsurfaceroughnessof
undersideoficeforapproach,constantstandoffdrifting,andlanding 

WaterlinkedA50 

FiberOpticTetherSpool 

Highbandwidthcommunicationsforsupervisedoperation(e.g.testing) 

Dependsonapplication 

GPS/Iridiumsystem 

GPSchip:u-bloxNEOM8 
Localizevehicleattheendofthemission,communicatemissiondatabacktooperators IridiumModem:Iridium9523 
Sharedantenna:MRVSystems920036 

RAFOSreceiver 

Receiverangingpingsfrommooredsoundsourcesforacousticmultilateration 

TBD 

ReleasableBallast 

Gainhighpositivebuoyancywhenjettisonedforstabilityinlandedphase 

CustomJPLdesign 

ReleasableFoam 

Offsetballastreleasewhenjettisoned,toregainnearneutralbuoyancyinegressphase  CustomJPLdesign 

ReleasableLandingSystem  Absorblandingimpact,providewidebaseforstabilityinlandedphase 

CustomJPLdesign 

VariableBuoyancySystem
Depthcontrolinthewatercolumn 
(VBS) 

CustomdesignbyMRVSystems 

*TheseinstrumentsarecollectivelyusedtoestimatemeltrateaspartoftheOceanTurbulenceFluxPackagesensorfusion(OTFP) 
Table1.


PurposesandmodelsofIceNodeprimarycomponents 

B. SystemAnalysisandGenerativeDesign 
ThedesignoftheIceNodevehiclewaschallenginginseveral
aspects. First and foremost, IceNode’s CONOPS represent an
unattempted mission architecture, which requires the IceNode
vehicle to supportseveralnovelcapabilities,inanenvironment
thatisnotwellcharacterized.Assuch,thereweremanyinitially
unknown design variables and system requirements which
resulted in a large and poorly understood preliminary design
space. 
TheprimaryobjectiveforanindividualIceNodevehicleisto
land buoyantly on the underside of an ice shelf and take melt
rate measurementsdirectlyattheice-oceanbasalmeltinterface
for at least a year (in order to observe a full annual cycle of
geophysicalforcingonmeltdynamics).Asaresult,themajority
of the IceNode design effort centered around making sure the
vehiclecouldsuccessfullyachievethisobjectiveoveraswideas
possible of a range of environmental conditions it may
encounter.Practicallyspeaking,thisresultedintwoprimarybut
conflictingdesigndrivers:buoyantstabilityvsbatterylife. 
First,IceNodemustprovideastablebuoyantplatformforthe
OTFP,eveninthepresenceofunevenorslopedlandingsurfaces
and destabilizing horizontal forces from currents. Because the
vertical velocities of turbulent eddies transporting salt through
the boundary layer are very small compared to the horizontal
componentcreatedbyboundarylayercurrentundertheiceshelf,
theOTFPmeasurementissensitivetomechanicalmovementof
the10cmcubeACMsamplevolumeatthebaseoftheIceNode
instrument stalk.Lowmagnitudeinstrumentmovementscanbe
mitigated by subtracting 3D instrument velocitiesmeasuredby
theIMUfromthe3DvelocityvectormeasuredbytheACMand
using spectral covariance methods in the heat and salt flux
calculations, but high magnitude movements cannot.
Consequently,itisimportanttohaveastablemechanicaldesign
with minimalflow-inducedmotions(e.g.transverseslip,tilt,or
vibration). 
Second, IceNode must carry enough batteries onboard to
complete its year-long landedscienceobjective,aswellasthe
ingress,egress,anddatatransmissionphasesofitsmission.This
design driver is in direct conflict with the buoyant stability
designdriverbecausetheleadingfactorinIceNode’sstabilityis
its net positive buoyant force in the landed configuration Any
onboard batteries subtract from this buoyancy, given they are
muchdenserthanwaterandexistinsidethepressurehull,where
theydon’tcontributetovolumetricdisplacementofseawater.
An additional constraint which significantly influenced
IceNode’sdesignwastheself-imposedrequirementtofitdowna
25 cm borehole inordertodiversifyIceNode’siceshelfcavity
accessmethods,allowprecisetargetingoflandinglocation,and
facilitate future Antarctic partnerships through borehole
deployments of opportunity. This requirement exacerbated the
difficult coupling of dimension and massdesignconstraintson
IceNode, as ultimately the vehiclemust1)behighlypositively
buoyant in the landed configuration, but be near neutrally
buoyant in both ingress and egress configurations, which
translatestotightdimensionandmassconstraintstoachievenet
vehicle density very close to seawater, and 2) it must be both
wide enough to fit all necessary components, but also narrow
enoughtofitdowna25cmborehole.  
Since IceNode’s primary design drivers are coupled and
conflicting and their performance also depends on variable
environmental factors present at IceNode’s eventual landing
location (e.g. landing slope, current speed, landing leg / ice

coefficientoffriction),itwasnotintuitiveorknowninadvance
which designs would provetohavehighperformance.Inorder
to facilitate exploration of thedesignspace,weimplementeda
custom physics-based systemsanalysisframeworkwhichcould
automate analysis such as resource budgeting, mission
simulation, mass and buoyancy balancing, and static landing
stability analysisgivenanIceNodedesignconfigurationandan
environmental configuration (both defined as a dictionary of
various design and environmentalparametersandtheirvalues).
Using this framework, we discovered whichdesignparameters
had the largest effects on design success by manually
introducingadiversityofdesignsandenvironmentalparameters,
and paying close attention to the success or failure of each
design and its root causes. With the primary design “knobs”
known, we conducted a generative design study in which we
programmaticallyvariedahandfulofthemostimportantdesign
parameters to generate 1540 different design candidates and
tested them across 160 different environmental scenarios. By
extensivelyiteratingacrosstheentirerangeofviablevaluesfor
the most important design parameters and comparing the
resultant designs’ success or failure against a range of
environments, we characterized the boundaries of the
environmentalenvelopeinwhichtheIceNodedesignproblemis
solvable. Finally, we conducted a trade study to downselecta
single design candidate with which to proceed into detailed
designfortheIceNodevehicleprototype. 
The system analysis framework enabled rapid numerical
prototypingandcriticalanalysisofcandidatedesigns,aswellas
automatedandextensiveexplorationofthelargeIceNodedesign
space which greatly accelerated the maturation of theIceNode
conceptfromnapkinsketchestopreliminarydesign.Theresults
ofthetradestudygaveusconfidencethatweweremovinginto
the detailed design stage with a high-performance preliminary
design. Furthermore, once the chosen design candidate was
downselected,itwaseasytocontinuouslyupdateandmaintain
the system analysis framework and configuration such thatwe
couldquicklyconductnewanalysesandmaintainpredictionsfor
system performance as the design matured. A more detailed
discussion of the systems analysis and generative design
framework used to developthepreliminarydesignforIceNode
canbefoundin[ 14]. 
C. DetailedDesign 
While the systems analysis framework and generative
design study served to identify a well-performing set of
high-level design parameters with whichtoproceed,itwasnot
suitable to engage in detailed subsystem design ofthevehicle.
Solutions toseveralspecificmajorengineeringchallengeswere
required for IceNode’s functionality, detailed in the sections
below. A table summarizing the key specifications for the
IceNodevehicleisshowninTable2. 

Component Packing: Component packing for the releasable
systems proved to be one of the most challenging design
problems because the systems had to release and separate
cleanly from the vehicle without risk ofsnaggingordamaging
sensitiveinstrumentationhousedonthetopandbottompressure
vessel caps. In addition, in order to achieve the large net
buoyancychangefromneutralbuoyancyiningressphasetohigh
positive buoyancy needed for stability in landed phase, the
releasable ballast had to have significant mass. To offset this
mass loss back to neutral buoyancy in egress phase, the
releasablelegandfloatsystemhadtohavelowdensityandhigh
volume, which made it too large toincludeabovethepressure

vessel top cap due to instrument interference and increased
vehicle length.Inordertosolvethisissue,wepackedsyntactic
foam pieces around the circumference of the pressure vessel
whicharepinnedbythelandinglegsystembutfloatawayupon
itsrelease.Thisallowedasignificantamountoffloatationtobe
includedwithminimalinterferencewiththerestofthevehicle’s
physical structure. The placement of instruments, mechanisms,
andpenetratorsonthetopandbottompressurevesselcapsalso
proved challenging, as space was extremely limited and some
instrumentscouldnotbeobstructedduetowaterfloworlineof
sightrequirements.Thepackingsolutioneventuallysettledonis
visibleinFig.4.Incasesofconflictingplacementconsiderations
betweencomponents,prioritywasgiventoscientificinstruments
accordingtotheircriticalitytomissionsuccess. 

Ballast and Bottom Release System: The releasable ballast
system mounted at the bottom of the IceNode vehicle serves
severalpurposes.Firstandforemost,itsfunctionistoprovidea
large jettisonable mass, such that when released from the
neutrally buoyant vehicle, IceNode becomes highly positively
buoyant to be able to and maintain landed stability during the
primarysciencephaseofthemission.Toservethispurpose,the
adjustablemassoftheballastsystemconsistsofthreesectionsof
arc-shapedstackablestainlesssteelweights(rangingfrom100to
500geach)arrangedaroundthecircumferenceofthesubsystem.
Fine tuning of the ballast mass may be achieved byaddingor
removing weights until neutral buoyancy is achieved, and
trimming of the vehicle (if the long axis does not align with
gravity)maybeachievedbyusinganasymmetricdistributionof
weights across the different sections. A secondary function of
the releasable ballast system is to shield the fragile OTFP
instruments from inadvertent contact with theseafloororother
physical objects during deployment and ingress. As such, the
releasableballastsystemcreatesaprotectiveenclosurewhichis
designedtopreventtheinstrumentsfrombeingbumpedfromthe
sideorfrombelow.Thisenclosureisstrongenoughtowithstand
downward collisions at maximum 0.2 m/s downward profiling
speedwithupto0.1m/shorizontalcurrent,whilestillallowing
relatively unobstructed flow of water for taking CTD
measurements while performing vertical profiles (downcast
preferred).Theballastreleasesystemconsistsofaspringloaded
v-bandclamp,whichsecurestheballasttotherestofthevehicle.
ThesheetmetalbandspringsopenwhenanM3bolt iscutwith
a pyrotechnic device, effectively releasing the v-grooves and
allowing the ballast to fall away vertically under the force of
gravity.TopreventtheballastfromhittingtheOTFPduringthe
release, the instruments are placed in a 12degreecone-shaped
safety region, such that the ballast system mayfallawayatan
angle of up to 12 degrees with respect to the long axis of the
vehicle. For additional safety,IceNode’ssoftwarelandinglogic
will not allow the ballastreleaseifitdetectsthatthevehicleis
tilted more than 12degrees.Acloseupviewoftheballastand
ballast release systemisshowninFig.5andtheballastrelease
andlandingsequenceisshowninFig.1,phases4through6. 



Fig. 5.

Bottomreleasesystem. 


LandingLegsandTopReleaseSystem:Thereleasablefloatand
landing leg system performs multiple functions. 35 liters of
syntactic foam provide large positive buoyant force duringthe
landedstageofthemissionandthreedeployablelegspreventthe
vehicle from tottering or tipping duetolocaliceslope,surface
undulations,draginducedbythemeltdrivencurrent,andvortex
inducedvibrations.Duringthelandingthevehicleexperiencesa
sudden deceleration as it impacts the ice. We designed the
material and form of the landing legs to elastically deform
during landing then returntostraightandrigidaftertheimpact
energydissipates.Duringinitialdeploymentthevehicleislifted
byahoistringatthetopofthelandingsystemandthelegsare
foldedupabovethevehicletoallowthemtofitwithina25cm
borehole. When the vehicle is released, the leg deployment is
started by light kickoff springs and is carried through by the
weight of the legs. A hardstop prevents the legs from rotating
past the deployed position during deployment and while
supportingthelandedvehicle.Thenextfunctionofthesystemis
thatitmustbejettisonableattheconclusionofthelandedphase
sothatthevehiclereturnstonearneutralbuoyancyfortheegress
phaseandtoseparatefromthelandinglegswhichmaybecome
embedded in the ice. This is accomplished by connecting the
landing system to the main vehicle body with a pretensioned
wire rope. To sever the connection, the vehicle fires two
(redundant)pyrotechnicwireropecutters.Kickoffspringsaidin
separation and ensure that the syntactic foam segments are
separatedfromthepinningfeatureswhichholdthemagainstthe
pressure vessel. Finally, the landing system must protect the
instruments and antenna at the top of the vehicle without
hindering their function. The upwardlookingDopplerVelocity
Logger (DVL) and Iridium/GPS antenna are nested within the
landing system to protect them from interactions with the ice
surfaceduringallphasesofthemission..TheDVLfieldofview
looksthroughanopeninginthelandingsystemwhichgivesita
clear view for selecting a landing location. After the landing
system has been jettisoned, the Iridium/GPS antenna becomes
unobstructed for improved Iridium data connection during the
data uplink phase. The support structure which stays with the
vehicleafterthelandingsystemhasbeenjettisonedisoptimized
forminimumvolumetomaximizetheheightoftheGPS/Iridium
antenna above the water for improved Iridium transmissibility
when IceNode is floating at the ocean surface during the
transmitstage.Thedetailsofthetopreleasesystemareshownin
Fig. 6, and the release, separation and liftoff sequence is
depictedinFig.1,phases6and7. 

Fig. 6.
Topreleasesystem.Pretensionedwireropeisnotmodeled,butfeeds
fromthelowercableringsthroughtheseverancedevicestotheuppercable
ring. 


Severance Devices: A trade study was conducted to identify
severance devices that could enable the release of the ballast
system and the landingandfloatsystemswhilstfulfillingother
key requirements, namely: surviving a corrosive seawater
environment for more than a year at pressures up to1500psi,
andallowforfastactuationforprecisionlandingafterasuitable
landing location is identified above the IceNode vehicleinthe
landing site selection phase. Secondaryrequirementswerealso
takenintoaccount,includingsmallmassandvolume,lowpower
andcost,abilitytowithstandhighloadsorberemovedfromthe
load path, and test safety throughout the development of a
prototype vehicle. A number of options were considered: high
torque motors, shearing bolts, thermal fusible links, galvanic
erosion links, cord burners, and pyrotechnic cord cutters.
Although high torque motors can hold high loads and have
significant heritage in underwater applications, they are bulky
itemsthatconsumelargeamountsofpower.Shearingboltswere
considered to be too expensive, and cord burners and thermal
fusible links would require a custom development that might
lack reliability. Galvanic erosion links are commonly used for
mooring applications, and work reliably in seawater. However
twomainconcernsemerged:First,thestrongertheerodiblelink
wouldhavetobetoholdhighloads,thelongeritwouldtaketo
sever the link and deploy the subsystem, which is especially
problematic inthecaseoftheballastrelease,wherethevehicle
would continue to drift for minutes before ballast releaseafter
having identified a suitable landing spot. Second, galvanic
erosionlinksdonotworkinfreshwater,whichwouldlimitfield
testing venues, especially those with ice covered surfaces.
Althoughtothebestknowledgeoftheauthorspyrotechniccord
cutters have not been used in deep sea applications,theyhave
been used for explosive ordnance disposal in marine
environments up to 100 m depth and themanufacturerdidnot
identifyanytheoreticalfailuremodesupto1000mdepthasthe
cutters have no internal voids. They are lightweight and
compact, low cost, canberemovedfromtheloadpath(instead
carriedbyastrongmetalwireorbolt),andactuateontheorder
ofmilliseconds.Anotheradvantageisthattheycanbetestedina
dry, freshwater, or saltwater environment (granted they can
survive corrosive conditions). This can be achieved by careful
selection of materials such as ceramic blades, anodized
aluminum and reducing the amount of dissimilar metals.
Although they are technicallyexplosivedevices,theyrepresent

minimal danger to personnel during operation, as they only
create a mildclickingsoundwhenfiredandaresafetooperate
inthepalmofone’shand.Asaresult,KirintecKT-600-0392-00
M K-cutter pyrotechnic cord cutters were selected as the
severance device for IceNode - one to shear an M3 bolt to
release the ballast system, and two to simultaneously sever a
stainless steel cable restraining the releasable leg system and
float(forredundancy,sincethesecuttershavetositinseawater
formorethanayearuntilthelandedsciencephaseiscomplete,
and also to minimize whiplash of the tensioned severed cable
near sensitive instruments). The placement of the cutters is
visible in Figs. 5 and 6. The cutters will be tested to full
operationaldepthduringphysicalvehiclecheckouts.  

Landing Feet: IceNode’s landing feet serve as the physical
interfacebetweenthevehicleandtheundersideoftheiceshelf.
BecausemovementoftheACMheadmustbeminimizedduring
landed OTFP measurements, the vehiclemustnotsliplaterally
across the surface of the ice even in the presence of currents
exerting horizontal force on the body of the vehicle. To
maximizestability,thelandingfeetneededtohaveahighstatic
coefficientoffrictionwiththeice.Thefootcontactpadismade
from an elastomeric fiber composite proven to have excellent
tractioncharacteristics,withastaticcoefficientoffrictionupto
0.3 on wet ice [15]. The landing surface may also be locally
uneven—cameraimagesofthebasalsurfaceoficeshelvesoften
exhibit scalloping and other irregular topography [6], [8]. For
thisreason,thefootcontactpadishingedusingacotterpinand
has +/- 32 degrees of swivel to conform to the local terrain.
Becausetheundersideoftheiceshelfcanbeactivelymeltingat
arateupto6cm/day[3],thelandingsurfacewillbeconstantly
ablating away from above the vehicle, and the swivel
mechanismwillhelpthecontactfoottrackthelocaltopologyas
it changes. There is also a possibility that because IceNode’s
body sticks down into the (relatively) warmer water column
below the ice, and there exists a metallic thermal pathway
between the feet and the rest of the vehicle, the feetwillmelt
intoandphysicallyembedintheiceovertime.Nextinlinewith
the footpad is a toothed stainless steel foot piece designed to
facilitate this melt-embedding. Once the feet are embedded,
IceNode will create a muchmoresolidconnectionwiththeice
from the standpoint of OTFP stability. However, if the
melt-embed process is allowed to continue indefinitely,
eventually the vehicle body itself would become embedded in
the ice,andIceNodewouldnotbeabletoescapeduringegress
to complete itsmission.Forthisreason,thefinalfeatureofthe
landing feet isalargesurfaceareadiskcoveredwithinsulating
marine grade rubber designed to impede thelandinglegsfrom
embedding any farther than the top plane of the disk. Fig. 7
showsthedesignofthelandingfeetindetail. 


Fig. 7.

Landingfoot. 

Drift and Ascent Stability: It is important that IceNode stay
vertically oriented in the water column during all stages ofits
mission. In order to achieve static stability during the drifting
stages, the center of mass was placed below the center of
buoyancy and the metacentric distance between thetwopoints
wasmaximized,withinotherdesignconstraints.WhenIceNode
releasesitsballastweighttogainhighpositivebuoyancyforthe
landed stage of the mission, it reaches a terminal velocity of
approximately 1 m/s within hundreds of milliseconds. During
the ascent, it is important that IceNode stay hydrodynamically
stable and not tumble and flip over before landing. This is
hinderedbythefactthatthecenterofmassofthevehicleshifts
upwards when the significant ballast mass isreleasedfromthe
bottom of thevehicle,thusreducingthemetacentricheightand
thus the attitude stability of the vehicle. A rudimentary drag
model was developed to assess the stabilityofIceNodeduring
ascent, and determined that the center of mass of the vehicle
needs to be locatedbelow63%ofthepressurevessellengthto
returntoastableverticalstateafteraperturbationinvehicletilt.
However, the model had uncertainty in the dragforcepointof
application and its magnitude, which is especially difficult to
estimateinthetransitionflowthatIceNodeoperatesduringthis
rapidascent(Reynoldsnumber∝105ㅡ106).Asariskmitigation
measure,stabilizingdragflapsweredesignednearthebottomof
the pressure vessel cylinder to increasedrag(alsoreducingthe
ascent velocity) and move the drag force application point
furtherdownthebodyofthevehicle.Asecondarybenefitofthe
dragflapsisthattheywillmitigatetippingofthevehicledueto
wave actionwhenfloatingatthesurfaceduringthedatauplink
phase.Thefinaldimensionsofthedragflapswillbedetermined
through physical testing of ascent andsurfacefloatingstability
of the IceNode prototype. More details of the ascent stability
modelareavailablein[ 14]. 

Length 

Withlegsstowed:3.8m 
Withlegsdeployed:3.0m 
ACMsensorvolumetoicestandoff:2.75m 
PressureVessellength:1.8m 
Individuallandingleglength:1.0m 

Diameter 

Withlegsstowed:0.25m 
Withlegsdeployed:2.25m 

Mass 

Total:105.5kg 
Bottomreleasables:22.1kg 
Topreleasables:19.4kg 

Volume 

Total:0.137m3 
Bottomreleasables:0.0019m3 
Topreleasables:0.0371m3 

MaxRatedDepth 1000m 
Endurance 

1yearoflandedscienceoperations,plus1.5monthseach
foringressandegressandpowerformissiondata
transmissionoverIridium 

Acousticmodem 
Communications  Iridiumantenna 
Optionalfiberoptictether 
Localization 

MultilaterationusingRAFOSsourcesatshelfedge.
Anecdotallyestimatedat~2.5kmpositionuncertainty
basedon[ 12] 

Guidance 

APL-UWEM-APEXfixeddepthfractionapproach[ 12] 
orQMDP-basedstochasticoceanmodelguidance[ 16] 

Sensors 

CustomOceanTurbulenceFluxPackage(ACM,CTD,
IMU) 
UpwardlookingDVL 
RAFOSacousticreceiver 

ScienceProducts 

Turbulentheat,salt,andmomentumfluxestimeseries 
Basalmeltratetimeseries 

Basalsurfaceroughness 
CTDwatercolumnprofiles 
Topandbottombathymetricpointmeasurements(x,y,z
coordinates) 
Table2.

SummaryofkeyspecificationsforIceNode 

IV.

AUTONOMOUS GU
 IDANCE 

The effectiveness of an IceNode array to gather valuable
science results depends largely on two factors related to
guidance and navigation—the IceNodes’ abilitytosuccessfully
traversefarbeneaththeshelfandbackoutagaintouplinktheir
missiondata(thevehiclereturnrate),andtheindividuallanding
locations of the IceNodes underneath the ice shelf. A reliable
technique to safelyguideIceNodesundertheshelfiscrucialto
mission success, and the more accurate the technique is at
placingIceNodesinlandinglocationsofhighscientificinterest,
thegreaterthesciencereturnwillbe. 

The simple and effective guidance algorithm used by
APL-UW EM-APEX floats during their 2018-2019DotsonIce
Shelf deployment provides a viable baseline technique for
traversing IceNodesundericeshelves.Beneathwarm(melting)
ice shelves, cavity current circulation is reliably driven by
melt-driven exchange flow such that warm, bottom-trapped
inflow is sucked into the cavity at depth, and colder, fresher,
shallow ceiling-trapped outflow is expelled from the cavity
along the bottom side of the shelf. The EM-APEX floats
exploited this geophysical phenomenon as a natural transport
system in and out of the cavity. After deployment at the shelf
edge by anicebreaker,theEM-APEXfloatsusedtheirvariable
buoyancy systems to descend into the inflow currents and be
swept underneath the cavity.Periodically,thefloatsdetermined
the top and bottom bathymetry of the cavity by performing a
vertical profile and physically bumping theseafloorbelowand
iceshelfabove.Fortherestofthetimeduringingress,thefloats
driftedatadeepfixedpercentageofthecavitydepth(e.g.75%)
designedtostayembeddedintheinflowcurrents.Onceapre-set
timerelapsedanditwastimetoreturntoopenwater,thefloats
switchedtomaintainingashallowfixedpercentageofthecavity
depth (e.g. 25%) in order to embed themselves in outflow
currentsandbecarriedoutfrombeneaththeshelf.Periodically,
the floats received and recorded thetimingofacousticranging
signalsfromwell-localizedmooredRAFOSsourcesinstalledat
the shelf edge, so that their positions over time could be
post-processed using multilateration (thefloatsdidnotperform
localization calculations onboard). Using this technique,
APL-UW successfully guided four EM-APEX floats tens of
kilometerspasttheiceterminusintotheDotsonIceShelfcavity,
traversed hundreds of kilometers and many months under ice,
and successfully returnedallfourvehiclestoopenwaterwhere
they transmitted their mission data home. A straightforward
extension of the APL-UW EM-APEX approachforIceNodeis
to move the localization calculations onboard, and trigger
landingifIceNodefindsitselfunderapredefinedtargetarea,or
atimeoutelapses.Thisislikelythebaselineguidancetechnique
thatIceNodewillusetoaccessthecavitiesundericeshelves. 

Although not strictly necessary to achieve IceNode’s
mission objectives, a more sophisticated guidance algorithm
with better control over IceNode’s drifting trajectory could
increase IceNode array efficiency (returned science value vs
number of IceNodes) by enabling higher vehicle return rate,

moreaccuratetargetingofIceNodelandinglocations,andfaster
andmoredirectedtraverses.Thebenefitswouldbethree-fold:1)
the higher return rate of vehicleswouldmeanlessvehiclesare
lost under the shelf so more data is returned for agivenarray
size,2)theabilitytoselectivelyaccessareaswhosemeltrateis
well correlated with target signals of interest would allow the
IceNodearraytoachievetheperformanceregimenearthetopof
the whiskers in the IceNode array performance vs size plots
show in in Figs. 3c and 3d, and 3) less wasted traverse time
duringingressandegressphasewouldleavemorebatterypower
forthelandedsciencephase. 

In order to investigate the feasibility of a more advanced
guidance algorithm, we developed a Q-function Markov
Decision Process(QMDP)basedguidancetechniqueandtested
itinsimulationusingthesameiceshelfcavitycirculationmodel
used in the mission architecture study. The MDP technique
performsprobabilisticplanningutilizingstatisticalknowledgeof
stochasticcirculationdynamicsencodedwithinthecavitymodel
toexploitadvantageouscirculationpatternsatdifferentdepthsin
the water column. Thealgorithmidentifiestheprobabilistically
bestdriftdepthtoreachagiventargetareaforeachx,ylocation
under the shelf,thencommandsIceNodetomovetothatdepth
using its VBS. The QMDP approach is especially suited to
IceNode guidance because it can natively represent stochastic
statetransitionsduetouncertaincurrents,andtheQMDPpolicy
maybecomputedoffboardaheadoftimethenstoredasalookup
tableonthevehicle,requiringminimalcomputationalexpenseor
power usage during online mission operations. Results in the
simulation showed that the QMDP guidance technique can
deliver up to 88.8% of vehicles to the groundingzoneofPine
Island Glacier from the shelf edge, representing a 33%
improvement over the baseline EM-APEXguidancetechnique,
anddoso21%faster,leavingmorebatteryavailableforlanded
scienceoperations.Moredetailsofthemethodologyandresults
areavailablein[ 16]. 
V.

FUTURE PL ANS 

The IceNode prototype vehicle is currently undergoing
fabrication and subsystem testing, with full system integration
expectedneartheendof2021.Movinginto2022,IceNodewill
undergoaseriesoffieldteststodemonstratefunctionalityofall
system performance requirements. Once functionality hasbeen
demonstratedandtheprototypeismature,thetechnologywillbe
licensed to a third party company with experience in mass
manufacturing ofcommercialprofilingfloats.Thiswillallowa
fleetofIceNodestobeconstructedforfutureJPL-ledAntarctic
IceNodecampaigns,andwillalsomaketheIceNodetechnology
availabletootherscientistsandinstitutionswhomayfindusein
the IceNode platform. If initial IceNode campaigns are
successful, our hope is that IceNode technology couldbecome
widelyadoptedbymultipleinstitutionsandusedtoinstrumenta
representativeselectionofcriticaliceshelvesacrossAntarctica.
These unprecedented in-situ datasets from IceNode, combined
synergistically with resultsfromremotesensing,modeling,and
otherspecializedinsituassets,couldleadtomuchmoredetailed
understanding of ice shelf melt dynamics and the resultant
ramifications for global sea level rise. With less uncertain sea
levelriseprojections,policymakerswillbeabletomakebetter
informed decisions on this important climate threatwithdirect
impactonthelivesofhundredsofmillionsofpeopleworldwide. 
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